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Practice position DNP-practice lp not participated in-practice FP-limited participation in-full participation (-) listed game position not out - Players won't play questionable - Players are unlikely to play questionable - player is nothing to play (-) listed Miami No, FL - Sept. 23: Cameron Wake looks on #91 miami dolphins during the second quarter against the Oakland Raiders at Hard
Rock Stadium on Sept. 23, 2018 in Miami, Florida. (Photo mark Serota/Getty Images) Early injury reports for both the Miami Dolphins and the New England Patriots for Sunday's match were not very good news for either team. The Dolphins didn't participate in practice today with ten half of those players on their list. The Patriots listed eleven players on the list, all limited
participants, and two other players put on injured reserve. Miami's defense has pretty banged this week. There are six from that unit on the injury report, three of which did not practice (DNP), one limited (LP) and two who fully practiced (FP). Three DNP players on defense were OLB Chase Allen (foot) defensive ends with Andre Branch and Cameron Wake, both with knee injuries.
As previously reported branch miss two to four weeks and Wake and Allen are day-to-day. The players listed as FP were DT Devon Godchox (ankle) and CB Bobby McCain (shoulder). The only player lp reported as FS Reshad Jones who missed the game last week. The good news is that he says he's feeling better with each practice and has day-to-day. The offense far better
performed listing only three players in the report and one of those was off with WR Danny Amendola's usual Wednesday a DNP designation. Tight end AJ Derby (foot) was the other player who didn't practice, but Adam Gase felt comfortable depth in that position if Derby was unable to play and could play the plan accordingly. Quarterback Ryan Tannehill (shoulder) had LS John
Denney (shoulder) as a full participant. The New England Patriot's injury report began this week with some alarming news. Patriots chief rusher RB Rex Burkhead and rookie JA'Whaun Bentley have been placed on injured reserve and will each miss a minimum of eight weeks. । Burkhead suffered a neck injury during his loss to Detroit and left the game early. Rookie Sonny
Mitchell will most likely rb his lead in Burkhead's absence. Bentley was named starter at the start of the season and was fourth on the team in total tackles and had interception in last week's game. The offense had four players on report, tight ends Rob Gronkowski (ankle) and Jacob Hollister (chest), OL Marcus Cannon (calf) and WR Josh Gordon (hamstring). Hollister and Gordon
both missed last week's game. All were limited in practice. The Patriots defense made up the bulk of the Patriots injury report with seven players, though all were limited in practice. Of those were their defensive linemen, Trey Flowers (concussion), Danny's three (Elbow) and Genio Grissom (ankle). They also had three defensive backs listed as Keion Crossen (hamstring), Nate
Ebner (hip) and Eric Rowe (groin). Excluding the list was S Patrick Chung (concussion), who did not even play against Detroit. The injury report will be updated when the final injury report is released Friday. OT Trent Brown-Illness Limited Partnership LS Joe Cardona -Shoulder WR Julian Edelman - Ankle TE Rob Gronkowski - Ankle/Back LB Dont'a Hightower - Knee TE Jacob
Hollister - Hamstring G Shaq Mason - Calf RB Sonny Mitchell - Knee WR Cordarelle Patterson - Neck D John Simon - Shoulder Full Partnership No Injured Players Listed Patriots had a full home in practice on Wednesday and for the first time in the 2018 season, The team has released its Wednesday injury report. The big takeaway from this is that running back Red Burkhead
doesn't indicate his health on this list, with right tackle Marcus Cannon being listed as a full partner. Burkhead reportedly suffered a slight tear in his knee that limited him throughout the preseason, but is said to be playing with it given this report he has no restrictions at the moment. The Patriots will undoubtedly lean on both Burkhead and James White at the start of the year
during Julian Edelman's suspension and given that New England's receiving unit is currently fairly thin. Last season, Butkhead factored in as both a runner and pass hold. In 2017, he caught 30 passes for 254 yards and three touchdowns while rushing for 4.1 yards per carry and 264 yards on five scores. As for Cannon, a foot injury reportedly held him out all of the pre-season, but
he's getting healthy at just the right time. The Patriots offensive line had faced some questions at the beginning of the week as the cannon level of participation didn't go up and left tackle Trent Brown was on an excused absence from starting practice. With them back in the fold and healthy on Wednesday, it should go a long way in keeping Tom Brady honest in the opener against
Houston. Here's the rest of the injury report: LB Ja'Whaun Bentley (illness) - Limited DB Duke Dawson (hamstring) - Limited TE Jacob Hollister (hamstring) - Limited RB Sonny Mitchell (knee) - Limited T Marcus Cannon (calf) - Full partnership DB Nate Ebner (knee) - Full partnership As it relates to Mitchell, Bill Belichick admitted that the first-round rookie is slightly behind as he
missed all of the pre-season after having fluid drained from his knee. He missed some time, so he's a bit behind, Belichick said during his Wednesday press conference, but he's working hard to catch up, on and off the field, in all areas. With the Texans, Will Fuller V (hamstring) practiced in limited fashion on Wednesday and is said to be ready to go in the opener against New
England at Foxborough. Don't miss a single picture of the Patriots season opener! Here's the full Texans injury report of how to catch the game: Kaywon Webster (Achilles) - WR Keke Coutee (hamstring) not participated in -limited OLB Duke Ejiofor (hamstring) - Limited WR Fuller V (Hamstring) - Limited OLB Whitney Mercilus (Hamstring) - Limited K Ka'imi Fairbairn (right thigh) -
Full Partnership CB Kevin Johnson (concussion) - Full partnership The Patriots will play host to the Texans for their Week 1 opener at 1:00 p.m ET AtE District stadium on Sunday. Site: Media. Arena: NFL. Pagetype: Injuries. Section: . Slug: . Sports: Football. Route: team_page_injuries. 6 - KEYS: Media/SPLN/NFL/reg/free/free/injuries_team player status updates injury injury
status N Harry N'Keal Harry WR Fri, Nov. 20 shoulder limited practice on Friday. Houston player position suspected injury condition for Week 11 M Slater Matthew Slater ON WR Thu, Nov. 19 knee limited practice on Friday. Houston player's suspected injury status for Week 11 at player position S Mason Shaq Mason OG Wed, Nov. 18 calf limited practice on Friday. Houston R
Izzo Ryan Izzo suspected for 11 weeks in practice on Friday, Nov. 18 at Hamstring Ltd. practice. Houston T Hall questionable for Week 11 at Terez Hall LB Wed, Nov. 18 Houston D Harris Damien Harris RB Mercury, Nov. 18 suspect for Week 11 in ankle limited practice on Friday. Houston A. Butler Adam Butler dt Mercury, Nov. 18 questionable for Week 11 at Shoulder Limited
practice on Friday. Houston N Folk suspect Nick Folk to 11 weeks into limited practice on Friday, November 18 back. Houston suspects for Week 11 I Wynn Isaiah Wynn OT Wed, Nov. 18 Ankle Limited practice on Friday. HOUSTON D. WISE Deatrich Wise D. Mercury, Nov. 18 Houston J. Thuney who wed Thuney OG, suspected for Week 11 in Nov. 18 ankle-limited practice
suspected for 11 weeks in Houston D. Wise Deatrich Wise D. Mercury, suspected Nov. 18 knee suspect for 11 weeks. Houston J. Simon suspects John Simon de Wed, Nov. 18 at Elbow Ltd. practice for Week 11 on Friday. Houston L. Guy Lawrence Guy DT Wed. On Friday, Nov. 18 questionable for 11 weeks at Shoulder Limited practice. Houston player position suspected injury
status for Week 11 S Gilmore Stephon Gilmore CB Mon, Nov. 16 knee-limited practice on Friday. Houston J. Bentley suspects Ja'Whaun Bentley LB Mon, 16 Nov. 16 at Waist Limited practice for Week 11 on Friday. Houston player position suspected injury situation for Week 11 M Barnett's Michael Barnett DT Suns, Nov. 15 undisclosed IR. Injured reserve. Expected return - Week
11 B King Brandon King LB Sun, November 15 Quadriceps physically unable to perform. Expected return - Week 11 S Mitchell Sony Mitchell RB Sun, November 15 quadriceps IR. Injured reserve. Expected Return - Week 11 Y. Cajuste Yodny Cajuste OT Sun, Nov. 15 Knee IR. Injured reserve. Expected return - Week 11 player status updates injury injury situation S Calhoun Shilic
Calhoun LB Sat, Nov. 14 knee IR. Injured reserve. Expected Return - Week 13 Player Status Update Injury Injury Status D Dalton TainAn te Tue, Nov. 10 knee IR. Injured people people Expected return - Week 13 player status update Injury Injury Status D Asiac Devin Asiac TE Mars, November 3 Unknown IR. Injured reserve. Expected return - Week 12 B Alan Beau Allen DT
Tues, Nov. 3 leg IR. Injured Reserve Reserve
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